Works Notice

March 2021

Construction update Exhibition station
During March 2021, UNITY Alliance will continue construction activities in your local area.
Details of work
The following activities are scheduled to occur between 6:30am and 6:30pm, Monday to Saturday, during March 2021,
weather and construction conditions permitting:


RNA Showgrounds rock cutting and retaining wall construction will continue until October 2021.



Once sections of rock have been removed by an excavator with a hydraulic hammer, retaining walls will be built that
require the installation of soil nails into the rock face and will be finished with shotcrete (a spray concrete finish)
Demolition of existing Exhibition station structures will continue, to allow for the future construction of the new
Exhibition station building




Relocation of public utilities (water, sewer, communications and electrical) within the RNA Showgrounds precinct



Pilling for Exhibition station’s 130 metre long twin track bridge will continue



Site preparation, including earthworks, for an electrical feeder station adjacent to Bowen Bridge Road



Installation of mast foundations for overhead electrical lines, cable routes and pits within the rail corridor




Piling adjacent to Bowen Bridge Road in preparation for pier protection works
Surveying and investigating underground services, such as water, electricity and gas.

Out of hours work
Additional activities will occur outside the project’s normal working hours but are timed to take place within a planned
track closure, as outlined below:

Location

Date and hours of work

Spring Hill and
Bowen Hills

Intermittently between 2:00am
Monday 1 and 2:00am Sunday 7
March 2021

Type of work


Demolition of the existing Exhibition station
structures



Piling adjacent to Bowen Bridge Road



Cable trenching and installation



Overhead mast foundation installation, signalling,
track work and maintenance within the rail corridor



Excavation and installation of drainage.
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Construction activities being undertaken in the Exhibition station precinct

August 2019

What to expect
During these works you may notice some intermittent disruptions such as:



Light vehicles, trucks and machinery including excavators, mobile cranes, small power tools, drills, saws, minor
vibrating equipment and mobile lighting towers to light the work areas at night
Use of large machinery such excavators with hydraulic hammers to demolish the concrete platform at Exhibition
station and load material into trucks for transport




Changes around your local area such as construction vehicles, traffic management signs and personnel
Delivery trucks and workers’ vehicles entering the RNA Showgrounds via O’Connell Terrace and the rail corridor
via Lanham Street and via Gregory Terrace and the existing Victoria Park access road




Increased levels of noise, vibration and dust associated with the use of heavy machinery and equipment
Water trucks will provide dust suppression during the demolition activities.

If you would like to speak with a member of the UNITY Alliance Project Team about these planned works please
contact 1800 010 875 or email info@unityalliance.com.au anytime for more personalised consultation.
We appreciate your patience during construction and will continue to update you as work progresses.

Project information
Subscribing to receive Project Updates and information on construction works is a convenient way to keep up to date
with the project and work happening in your area. To subscribe, simply visit the Cross River Rail website and look for the
subscription area at the bottom of every page.
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